STO-139

Life Support for a Developing Baby
Part 1: What substances move from a mother’s blood to her baby’s blood?
When a fetus (developing baby) is in the mother’s uterus, it can’t eat or breathe on its own, so it

needs a support system that provides it with substances essential for normal development.

While in the uterus, a developing baby’s life-support system is composed of the placenta and

the umbilical cord. The placenta has been described as a pancake-shaped organ that attaches
to the inside of the mother’s uterus and is connected to the fetus by the umbilical cord.

The mother’s blood usually contains oxygen and nutrients such as glucose, amino acids, and
lipids. In the placenta, oxygen and nutrients diffuse from the mother's blood into the baby’s

blood. Waste products, such as carbon dioxide and urea, diffuse from the baby’s blood to the
mother’s blood.
If the mother takes in harmful substances such as alcohol or nicotine, her blood may also

contain these harmful substances. If she is sick, there may also be pathogens, such as viruses
or bacteria, present in her blood.

1. Label the diagram on the right.


Fetus



Placenta



Umbilical Cord



Mother’s Uterus
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Follow the instructions below to create a model of a baby’s and mother’s blood vessels in the
placenta. You will use this model to determine whether alcohol and the viruses which cause

rubella (German measles) can move from the mother’s blood into her baby’s blood.
2. Fill the cup labeled “Placenta” approximately ½ full of warm tap water.
3. Prepare two membrane tubes:


Dip one end of each black-striped membrane tube into water
to soften it.



Tie the moistened end of each of the black-striped

membrane tubes into a knot and pull it tight to close it off.
The other end should remain open.
4. The shorter membrane tube represents the baby’s blood vessels.


Shake the tube of “Baby’s Blood” to get the red blood cells (represented by glitter) mixed
with the fluid in the tube.



Pour the entire tube of “Baby’s Blood” into the shorter tube.



Replace the cap on the tube and return the tube to the kit bag.

5. Carefully set the membrane tube containing the “Baby’s Blood” into the cup labeled
“Placenta.” See the diagram below.
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6. The longer membrane tube represents the
mother’s blood vessels.


Shake the tube of “Mother’s Blood” to get



mixed with the fluid in the tube.



the red blood cells (represented by glitter)



The mother’s blood contains:
Alcohol (she consumed an
alcoholic beverage)

Pour the entire tube of “Mother’s Blood” into

Viruses (she has a case of
the measles)

the longer tube.


Replace the cap on the tube and return the tube to the kit bag.

7. Carefully set the membrane tube containing the “Mother’s Blood” into the cup labeled
“Placenta.”

8. Note the time ____________________

Wait for 15 minutes to allow the diffusion process to occur.

While you wait, go on to complete Parts 2 and 3 (pages 5 through 9).

Answer questions 9-12 after waiting for at least 15 minutes.
9. The glitter in your model represents red blood cells. Do the mother’s blood cells diffuse
into the baby’s blood? Explain how you can tell.

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
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10. Follow the instructions in your lab kit to test the baby’s blood (in the shorter tube) for

alcohol and the viruses that cause rubella (German measles). Record the results of the
tests in the data table below.

11. The data table below shows the substances that were present in the mother’s blood and

the baby’s blood at the beginning of the experiment and the data you collected from testing
the baby’s blood.

Harmful
Substances

Present in Mother’s
Blood at Beginning
of Experiment
(yes or no)

Present in Baby’s
Blood at Beginning of
Experiment
(yes or no)

Alcohol

yes

no

Viruses that cause
rubella

yes

no

Present in Baby’s
Blood at End of
Experiment
(yes or no)

12. What substances moved from the mother’s blood to the baby’s blood? Support your answer
with information from the data table above.

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
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Part 2: A paper model
m
of a baby’s life support syystem
1. Your lab kit conta
ains an inforrmation shee
et (A Baby’s Life

Support System) and a sheet of diagrams
s (Diagrams of a
Baby’’s Life Suppo
ort System) that
t
illustrate a developiing
baby and its supp
port system..

2. Cut along
a
the dotted lines on
n the sheet of
o diagrams to

create a set of fiv
ve pieces tha
at show the parts of a ba
aby’s
support system.

3. Use the information in the A Baby’s Life Support
S
Systtem

sheett to put the cut-out
c
piec
ces together to make a p
paper
mode
el of the sup
pport system
m for a develo
oping baby.

Use your paper mode
el and the in
nformation sheet
s
(A Babyy’s Life Supp
port System)) to answer
questions 4 through 8.

4. Does the materna
al (mother’s) blood flow
w directly into
o the fetal (d
developing b
baby’s) blood
d?
Expla
ain why or why
w not.

____
___________
__________
___________
__________
__________
___________
___________
____
____
___________
__________
___________
__________
__________
___________
___________
____
5. On th
he diagram of
o the placen
nta below, draw arrows (  or  ) to
o indicate th
he direction tthat
each of the substtances would
d diffuse. Hint:
H
Refer to
o the A Babyy’s Life Suppo
ort System

inform
rmation shee
et.
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6. Explain why the placenta is essential for the normal development of a fetus.

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

7. The blood vessels of the mother and baby are not directly connected to each other. Explain
how some substances in the maternal blood can enter the fetal blood.

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

8. In some rare cases, the placenta separates from the uterus before a baby is born. How
might this effect the baby’s development?

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
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Part 3: Problems with Prenatal Development
Scientists know that prenatal (before birth) exposure to harmful substances and some
pathogens (disease causing viruses or bacteria) may interfere with the normal
development of a baby.

Your lab kit contains a chart (Effects of Harmful Substances and Pathogens on Prenatal
Development) that illustrates when a baby’s developing organs are most likely to be affected by

harmful substances or pathogens. Use the information in this chart to answer the questions below.
1. What does the term “prenatal” mean?

_________________________________________________________________________
2. An embryo is an unborn offspring in whom the major body organs are still forming. Once
the major organs have formed, the unborn offspring is called a fetus. At the beginning of
what week does an embryo become a fetus?

__________________________________
3. When is a mother’s exposure to toxins or pathogens most likely to cause the most serious
harm to a developing baby—early in pregnancy or late in pregnancy?

__________________________________
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4. Most women do not
n suspect they are pre
egnant until the third or fourth week
k of pregnan
ncy.
Which
h two structures of the developing
d
baby
b
are mo
ost likely to b
be seriously harmed by
exposure to harm
mful substan
nces before the
t mother rrealizes she is pregnant??

____
___________
__________
___________
__________
__________
___________
___________
____
5. Which
h two structures of a dev
veloping bab
by’s body arre most likelly to be dam
maged by
exposure to harm
mful substan
nces during the
t fetal stag
ge of pregna
ancy?

____
___________
__________
___________
__________
__________
___________
___________
____

Use the information in the two boxes
b
below to answer q
questions 6 tthrough 9.

Feetal Alcohol Syndrome
S

Co
ongenital Rub
bella Syndrom
me

Feetal Alcohol Syndrome
S
is a condition th
hat results fro
om
allcohol exposu
ure during pre
egnancy. Birth defects
asssociated with fetal alcoho
ol syndrome include
i
physical
deeformities, mental
m
retardaation, learning disorders,
viision difficultiies and behavvioral problem
ms.

Ruubella (also caalled German
n measles) is a mild
chhildhood illnesss, but it can cause seriouss birth
deefects to unbo
orn children. About 25 perrcent of
baabies whose m
mothers get rrubella in the first three
moonths of preggnancy are bo
orn with one or more
se rious birth deefects including heart prob
blems, eye
deefects, hearing loss, and m
mental retardaation.

e alcohol intaake, and espe
ecially periodic
Evven moderate
binge drinking, can seriously damage a developing
d
baaby. In the early months of
o a pregnanccy, many
w
women don't even
e
know th
hat they are pregnant.
p
Th
herefore, it iss very importaant for wome
en who are
th
hinking aboutt becoming prregnant to ad
dopt healthy
beehaviors befo
ore they get pregnant.
p
M
Mothers who drink
d
alcohol during the first three
m
months of pregnancy have children with
h the most
seevere problem
ms because th
hat is when the major
organs such ass the brain an
nd the heart are
a developing.
Evven in the lasst six months of pregnancyy, a baby’s braain
iss still developing and may be
b damaged by alcohol.

M any women aare immune tto the rubellaa virus
beecause they reeceived a childhood vaccin
ne to
prrevent rubellaa. Women wh
ho have not b
been
vaaccinated for rubella, should consider b
being
vaaccinated at leeast 28 days b
before trying to get
prregnant.
Prregnant womeen are routinely tested forr rubella
im
mmunity at an
n early prenattal doctor’s ap
ppointment.
If a pregnant w
woman finds o
out she is not immune,
sh e should not be vaccinateed during preggnancy. All
sh e can do is trry to avoid exxposure to anyyone with
th e illness.

6. Describe two sym
mptoms of fe
etal alcohol syndrome.
s

____
___________
__________
___________
__________
__________
___________
___________
____
7. Describe two sym
mptoms of co
ongenital rubella syndro
ome.

____
___________
__________
___________
__________
__________
___________
___________
____
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8. Describe two actions women should take to prevent birth defects BEFORE they know they
are pregnant. Hint: Refer to the readings in the two boxes on the previous page.

9.



______________________________________________________________________



______________________________________________________________________

Describe two actions women should take to prevent birth defects AFTER they know they are

pregnant. Hint: Refer to the readings in the two boxes on the previous page.


______________________________________________________________________



______________________________________________________________________

Be sure to go back and complete Part 1 by answering questions 9 through 12 on pages 3 and 4.
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